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Depth profilometric case studies in caries diagnostics of human teeth
using modulated laser radiometry and luminescence
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~Presented on 24 June 2002!

Simultaneous measurements from human teeth of photothermal radiometric~PTR! and
luminescence~LM ! signals induced by an intensity modulated laser have been performed to assess
the feasibility of detecting deep lesions and near-surface cracks, to examine the effects of varying
enamel thicknesses, the presence of fillings, and stains on the surface of teeth. A commercial dc
luminescence monitoring instrument~DIAGNOdent by KaVo! was also used to examine a set of
teeth for comparison purposes with PTR and LM. PTR amplitude signals from carious regions and
from thin enamel were higher than those from healthy regions and thicker enamel. A crack produces
a peak in the PTR amplitude scan, as well as a sudden change in the luminescence amplitude at the
corresponding point. At low frequencies~5 Hz!, the PTR amplitude showed high sensitivity to a
deep~about 2 mm! lesion, while at high frequencies~700 Hz! it was more sensitive to surface
cracks. It was concluded that by selecting proper modulation frequencies of the laser, measurements
of PTR and LM signals could be used as a dental diagnostic technique with a small, inexpensive,
low-power ~,30 mW! semiconductor laser as a light source emitting in the optical window range
of hard tissue~650–1000 nm!. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1516242#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past few decades with the advent of water fluo
nation, the prevalence of caries, especially smooth sur
caries, has been reduced greatly.1 For example, a 50% reduc
tion was documented for 17 year olds over the period 197
1985, however, a greater reduction in smooth surface ca
has resulted in an increase in the proportion of primary ca
in susceptible pits and fissures.1 Therefore, the developmen
of ~preferably noncontacting! techniques and instrumen
that can detect early caries or tiny lesions on the tooth
face or in the very-near subsurface has been an active ar
research. The use of lasers is considered to be promisin
this area, and some instruments have been developed
commercialized, such as the DIAGNOdent,2,3 which can dis-
tinguish carious and healthy teeth using unmodulated la
excitation and dc luminescence collection from a tooth.

In recent years, a novel dynamic dental depth profi
metric imaging technique, which can provide simultaneo
measurements of laser-induced frequency-domain infra
photothermal radiometric and luminescence signals from
fects in teeth has been developed.4 In this work, several teeth
were examined with various types of near-surface and de
subsurface lesions~a subsurface caries, a crack, enam
thickness variations, and a surface stain!. The behavior of
photothermal radiometric~PTR! and luminescence~LM ! sig-
nals in the presence of these defects and features was st
and the potential for the combined PTR and LM signals to

a!Electronic mail: mandelis@mie.utoronto.ca
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used as a depth profilometric diagnostic methodology
been assessed.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
SETUP

Extracted teeth were stored in saline solution separa
in vials before the experiments. Each sample tooth in
study was removed from the vial and was rinsed thoroug
with clean water for 20 s and then was dried with pressuri
air before commencing the experiment. Then, the tooth w
placed on the sample stage and the laser was turned on
few minutes~thermalization time! before starting the mea
surements.

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. A 659 nm M

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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subishi ML 1016R-01~maximum power: 30 mW! semicon-
ductor laser was modulated by the laser diode controller~Co-
herent 6060! and the built-in function generator of th
lock-in amplifier~Stanford Research SR830!. The laser beam
was focused on the sample with a high-performance l
~Gradium GPX085! to a spot size of approximately 55mm.
Modulated PTR and LM were induced by means of harmo
cally modulating the current of the laser diode. The mod
lated infrared photothermal radiation~PTR signal! from the
tooth was collected and focused by two off-axis paraboloi
mirrors onto a HgCdTe detector. Before being sent to
lock-in amplifier, the PTR signal was amplified by a pream
lifier ~EG&G Judson PA-300!. For the simultaneous mea
surement of LM and PTR signals, a germanium window w
placed between the parabolic mirrors, which was utilized
that wavelengths up to 1.85mm ~Ge band gap! would be
reflected and absorbed, while infrared radiation with lon
wavelengths would be transmitted. The reflected lumin
cence was focused onto a photodetector of spectral b
width 300 nm–1.1mm ~Newport 818-BB-20!. A cut-on col-
ored glass filter ~cut-on wavelength: 695 nm, Andove
695FG07-50S! was placed in front of the photodetector
suppress laser light reflected or scattered by the tooth. Fo
luminescence monitoring, a different lock-in amplifi
~EG&G model 5210! was used.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several teeth were examined with the simultaneous P
and LM techniques at a fixed frequency. Most measurem

FIG. 2. Photographs and experimental results of sample tooth A.~a! left,
front, and right views of the tooth;~b! cross section at the scanning lin
shows a deep demineralized lesion~dotted region in the middle! and surface
cracks~dotted shapes at the bottom!; ~c! PTR and LM amplitude and phas
signals across the scanned line at 5 Hz; and~d! PTR and LM amplitude and
phase signals at 700 Hz and DIAGNOdent readings~amplitude curves!.
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were performed at 5 Hz. 700 Hz modulation was used w
some teeth. Among a large reservoir of extracted teeth,
were chosen that exhibited lesions of interest to this stu
deep-subsurface caries, surface cracks, variable enamel
phology, and fillings and stains, all of which could be eas
diagnosed and classified by a dental clinician. After each
of measurements, the tooth was cross sectioned and ph
graphed for histological validation of the PTR and LM si
nals.

A. Case 1: Deep subsurface caries diagnosis

As shown in Fig. 2~a!, sample ‘‘A’’ is a thoroughly cari-
ous tooth~left side! opposite to broken enamel~right side!.
Figure 2~b! shows a deep lesion in the middle of the dent
probably a demineralized extension of the carious region
the left side of the tooth. On the right-hand side of Fig. 2~b!
each segment of the graduated scale~broken line! is equiva-
lent to 1 mm. The arrow in Fig. 2~a! shows the direction and
extent of the laser scan across the intact surface of the t
overlying the carious subsurface. The results are show
Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!. From the onset to the middle of the sca
in Fig. 2~c!, the PTR amplitude is high (531025– 5
31024 V range! consistent with the presence of the dee
subsurface lesion at approximately 2.5 mm below the to
surface. The LM amplitude shows a similar but less drama
structure than the PTR amplitude. It peaks and dips at
same locations, but its magnitude increases continuously
yond the visible boundary of the lesion. This is likely due
differences in the light scattering properties of the dentin a
the lesion. The PTR phase shows strong spatial depend
and a similar shape to the PTR amplitude, while the L
phase shows almost no variation. The low-frequency ins
sitivity of the LM phase to the subsurface dental structu
has been noted in our earlier report.4

B. Case 2: Surface crack detection

Two samples were examined in this case. One is
tooth in case 1, probed with the modulation frequency of 7
Hz. At low frequencies, both PTR and LM show great

FIG. 3. Photographs and experimental results of sample tooth B.~a! left,
front, and right views of the tooth;~b! cross section of the scan position; an
~c! PTR and LM amplitude and phase signals across the scanned line
Hz.
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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sensitivity to the deep lesion than to surface cracks, co
pared with the high-frequency signals. The PTR depende
can be understood by the deeper penetration of the the
wave. At the higher frequency only surface cracks or ca
could be detected photothermally due to the decreased
mal probe~diffusion! length. The two surface cracks near t
edge@dotted shapes at the bottom of Fig. 2~b!# are respon-
sible for the PTR amplitude, Fig. 2~d!. Here, the broad peak
correspond to the location of the cracks at 0.5 and 2.2 m
respectively. The apparent loss of LM sensitivity to the de
subsurface lesion at the higher frequency is due to the m
prominent role of the near-surface cracks in the LM sign
The LM amplitude further shows sudden changes at th
points, which is typical of the presence of cracks. Our res
with modulated LM with several types of teeth have sho
that there is some depth profilometric capability of th
method~not as pronounced as PTR!, mostly confined to sub-
surface layered structures with sharp boundaries, such a
enamel–dentin junction. The DIAGNOdent readings a
consistently low, less than ten calibration units, which me
according to the manufacturer5 that the tooth is healthy al
across the spatial scan. Both the PTR and LM phases s
almost no variation at 700 Hz, signifying that the very-ne

FIG. 4. Photographs and experimental results of sample tooth C.~a! left,
front, and right views of the tooth;~b! cross sections at the scan lines 0 a
1, respectively;~c! PTR and LM amplitude and phase signals across
scanned line 0 at 5 Hz and DIAGNOdent readings~amplitude curves!; and
~d! PTR and LM amplitude and phase across the scanned line 1 at 5 H
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surface PTR results are mainly optical in nature rather t
thermal, with the thermal centroid phase shift being t
small to be measured.

Another sample in this case is tooth ‘‘B’’ shown in Fig
3~a!. This tooth is healthy but there is a crack in the thi
enamel as shown in Fig. 3~b!. In Fig. 3~b! each segment o
the graduated scale~broken line at bottom! is equivalent to 1
mm. Dashes have been added at the enamel–dentin jun
to aid the eye. Peaks in the PTR and the LM amplitu
curves caused by the crack are shown in Fig. 3~c! around 2.8
mm. There are no significant changes in either phase cu
again signifying that the PTR signal contrast in the crack
region is mostly optical in nature rather than thermal. T
apparent structure in the PTR phase of Fig. 3~c! is mostly
noise, as the overall healthy tooth generates PTR signals
than 1024 V. As a rule, healthy and thick enamel genera
small PTR and LM amplitudes~,0.1 mV!.

C. Case 3: Sensitivity to enamel morphology

Figure 4 shows an example of a changing signal am
tude base line. Tooth ‘‘C’’ is a healthy tooth~DIAGNOdent
readings are below 5 at all points!. Two different locations
are examined; in Fig. 4~b! there are overlapped extende
photographs shown of each cross section at locations 0
1. The dotted lines have been inserted to aid the eye at

e

.

FIG. 5. Photographs and experimental results of sample tooth D.~a! left,
front, and right views of the tooth;~b! cross section at the scan lines 0 an
1; ~c! PTR and LM amplitude and phase across the scan line 0 at 5 Hz;
~d! PTR and LM amplitude and phase across the scan line 1 at 5 Hz.
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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enamel–dentin junction. Figures 4~c! and 4~d! are the results
of scanning lines 0 and 1, respectively. At location 0, t
PTR amplitude is very low;131025 V, which also results
in very noisy phase scans. The thick healthy enamel is
cause of the low PTR signal. The different enamel thic
nesses of cross sections 0 and 1 can be clearly seen. The
amplitude for location 1 is greater than that for location
because the enamel is substantially thinner at location
However, the LM amplitudes exhibit an opposite tren
greater amplitude for the thicker enamel. Both the PTR a
LM amplitudes gradually increase along the scanned l
especially at location 1, due to a slight decrease in
enamel thickness observed under the microscope. The
phases do not offer much useful information in this ca
owing to the noise that accompanies the low PTR signals
usual, the LM phases are essentially insensitive to to
structure at low frequencies.

D. Case 4: Filling and stain diagnosis

As shown in Fig. 5~a!, tooth ‘‘D’’ has a large dark stain
on the left side~scan 0! and a filling on the front surface
~scan 1!. Scan line 0 starts from the stain and ends a
relatively healthy looking region. Scan line 1 was chosen
comparing signals from dental enamel, a filling~around 2–4
mm!, and their interface. Figure 5~c! shows the experimenta
results for scan 0. The PTR amplitude is very hi
(.1023 V) within the stain region and exhibits some stru
ture. The PTR phase also shows a similar structure, indi
ing that the stain is not a purely surface feature and may
accompanied by thermophysical material property chan
~thermal diffusivity!, and/or optical changes below the su
face. Figure 5~b! corroborates the optical feature variations
some depth below the stained surface across scan 0.
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stain–enamel border is visible in both the PTR and LM a
plitudes, as well as in the PTR phase. The signals decr
rapidly beyond the border of the stain, as expected fr
healthy enamel. In Fig. 5~d!, the PTR and LM amplitudes
and the PTR phase clearly show the effect of the interf
between the filling and tooth through the peaks around
and 4.3 mm.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Modulated laser photothermal radiometry and lumin
cence were presented as diagnostic techniques of severa
fects and features of human teeth. PTR amplitude sign
from a tooth can be used as a useful tool for detecting d
demineralized lesions and near-surface cracks, for mon
ing enamel thickness in healthy teeth, and for diagnosing
presence of stains. A high PTR amplitude and sudd
changes in the LM amplitude are caused by the presenc
cracks in our tooth samples. By selecting proper modulat
frequencies of the laser intensity, combined measuremen
PTR and LM signals could be used as a dental diagno
technique to differentiate deep-lying carious regions fro
surface cracks.
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